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FROM THE DEPUTY HEAD’S DESK
As we reflect upon another busy
week at Saint Nicholas, I would like
to thank all the pupils who gave up
their Saturday to help with our Open
Morning. The infectious smiles and
pride emulating from our own pupils
was not only heartwarming, it was
also uplifting. New parents and
visiting families were highly
impressed by the level of passion,
engagement and enthusiasm our
pupils have for the school. It has
never been clearer that we are all
fortunate to attend such a valueladen school.
Well done to all the pupils who have
been involved in any of fifteen
fixtures that were due to take place this week. Storm Gareth prevented a few matches taking place on
Tuesday, but did not affect the effort levels of the juniors in their games afternoon.
Congratulations to the Year 5 and 6 tag rugby team who came third out of 45 teams last Friday, narrowly
missing the win by a point’s difference. I would like to wish our Year 3 and 4 tag rugby team good luck in
their tournament today.
Most of the good luck this week will be required for the Year 11 pupils, as the second group embarks on
their driving lesson today. I know they are looking forward to the opportunity to drive around the track at
the test centre. This is not only a highlight of the year for pupils, but for the staff as well. I can’t think why!
Building on from the excitement of World Book Day, may I draw your attention to the guidance set out in
this week’s newsletter relating to The Renaissance Reading scheme that is now firmly established in the
lower school. To continue to encourage pupils to read for pleasure we have invited the Book Fair into
school. Pupils will be encouraged to buy books, as they are welcomed to the mobile library this week.
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ECO CLUB UPDATE
This week in eco club, pupils have been busy clearing the allotment area. The eco classroom is being
relocated to a more suitable site and, over the next few weeks, the children will be planting seeds and
tidying up the pond area.
The eco committee has also already started working on the new recycling project and is focusing on
three new types of waste bins around the school: mixed recycling, non recycling and composting. Well
done eco club!

AZTEC FOODS
Earlier this week, Year 5 pupils took part in a food tasting session. The lesson was part of their DT unit
in which they are thinking about foods that the Aztecs may have eaten. In the coming weeks, they will
be designing and making a healthy, balanced meal inspired by these foods.
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RENAISSANCE READING
Renaissance Reading is one of the tools used to develop reading comprehension skills in the lower
school, in addition to guided reading and phonics. The steps are:
1) Children are given a ZPD* (from Star Reading or Star Early Literacy
baseline assessments - this is changed regularly)
2) They read a book
3) They are quizzed on the book and get instant feedback
4) They choose a new book to read and repeat the process
Some books also have vocabulary quizzes and inference quizzes.

What is a ZPD?
The Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD) defines the readability range within which pupils should read
to best develop their reading, while avoiding frustration. The ZPD is especially useful for pupils using
Renaissance Accelerated Reader, which lists readability levels for all quizzed books. However, success
at any difficulty also depends on a pupil’s interest in a book and knowledge of its content. See this link
for a guide - http://www.renlearn.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Zpd-Poster.pdf .
The following link can be used to take a quiz at home: http://ukhosted95.renlearn.co.uk/6712618.
And this link can be used to find out what books are quizzable in your child's ZPD range: http:/
www.arbookfind.co.uk.
To register as a parent in order to get email updates on any quizzes your child may take, please visit:
http://ukhosted95.renlearn.co.uk/6712618/homeconnect (you will need your child's log in and
password).
More information can be found by clicking on any of the following links:
http://www.renlearn.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/skill-domains-in-star-reading.pdf
http://www.renlearn.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/AR-parents-guide-updated.pdf
http://www.renlearn.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/What-Parents-need-to-know.pdf

YEAR 3 SCIENCE
Year 3 pupils have been working hard in science, investigating magnetic poles. They each had two
challenges to complete, using either magnetic balls, bar magnets, magnetic rings or magnetic wands.
They looked at a variety of questions including ‘What happens when two of the same poles are put
together?’; ‘Is it possible to make magnetic rings hover?’; and ‘Is it possible to move magnetic balls
without contact?’ Great work Year 3.
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PRE-SCHOOL NEWS
Pre-school children have been learning about jungle animals this week. They have learned some
interesting facts about the jungle, made their own animal masks, learned some new jungle themed
action songs, explored jungle slime and created monkey handprint art work.

Last Thursday, pre-school children put on a
fantastic talent show. Talents on display
included tap and ballet dancing, singing in
Bulgarian, counting in Japanese, forward rolls
and harmonica playing.
Well done to the children for sharing their
special talents with each other. They were all
fabulous!
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THE ODD EGG
This week, the Reception children are learning about the story ‘The Odd Egg’ and, as it is currently British
Science Week, they have been have being thinking about animals, their babies and their eggs. They have
learned that mammals don’t come out of eggs and in literacy they have been predicting what might
have come out of the egg in the story. How egg-citing!

SAVE THE DATES
Please see below the ‘save the dates’ for the next two weeks:


18th March - Avon Tyrrell information meeting (5P classroom, 4pm)



19th March - GCSE drama practical examination (2pm - 4pm)



19th March - Maths Team Challenge (selected Year 8 and 9 pupils), (9am - 4pm, Cambridge)



22nd March - Year 10 full reports issued



22nd March - Year 11 interim reports issued



22nd March - Year 11 Pathways driving lesson (12.45pm - 3pm)



23rd March - Duke of Edinburgh initial training day



25th March - Reception’s Mother’s Day assembly (9am, theatre)



27th March - School closed



27th March - Parents and pupil golf tournament, Manor of Groves



28th March - Year 6 Crucial Crew (noon - 3.30pm)



28th March - Pre-school theatre dancing display (2pm - 3pm)



28th March - Reception - Year 5 theatre dancing display (6.30pm - 8pm)



28th March - No after school clubs



29th March - Pre-school Mother’s Day pamper session (10am - 11.30am)



29th March - Spring term ends*



30th March - 6th April - Ski trip

*End of term timings - 11.30am for pre-school, 11.45am for Reception - Yr 2, Midday for Yr 3 - 5,
12.15pm for Yr 6 - 11. School buses depart at 12.30pm.
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SPORTS REPORT
TAG RUGBY
Report by Tallulah, Year 6
On Friday 8th March, the Saint Nicholas
School Year 5/6 team went to a tag rugby
tournament at Harlow Rugby Club. We
had two teams representing us - the A
team and the B team. We were the first
team to arrive so we changed into our
studs and waited patiently for the other
schools.
Once the other schools had arrived, we
made our way to the rugby pitches and
did a little run to warm ourselves up. Not
long after this, our B team had their first
match against Nazeing. Unfortunately we
lost this match 5-1 but we stayed strong and went straight to our next match in which we played
Church Langley B team who we narrowly lost to (2-1). Next, we played Mark Hall and we drew 5-5. Our
last match was against Henry Moore School and we drew again (4-4). As the end of this last match drew
closer, our tactics improved - we knew who our strongest players were and passed to them a lot more.
Report by Jude, Year 6
On Friday 8th March, the Saint Nicholas Year
5/6 tag rugby teams headed to Harlow Rugby
Club for the tag rugby regional finals. We were
really nervous for the upcoming games.
Our first game was against Henry Moore B team
with good runs by Jude, Jack, Thomas and Atul.
We won 5-4. In our next game against Church
Langley B, we battled hard and drew 2-2. Then
we played Katherines Primary School. They got
an early try but thanks to some great
determination by Zachary, Annabelle, Katherine
and Lucy, we were strong in the tackles and
won the game 4-1.
In our last group game we played Hare Street.
They were a strong side and despite trying our
hardest, we unfortunately lost 3-2. However,
even though we lost this last game, we ended up battling for third place in a playoff match. We played
Henry Moore’s A team and with great interplay the team won 5-1, coming third out of 38 schools.
I’d like to say well done to everyone who participated, including the other teams. Thank you Mr Tucker
and Mr Armstrong for taking us there and back and supporting both teams. We all had a great time and
are proud of our achievements.
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NETBALL
Report by Olivia, Year 10
Last Monday, the Year 10 netball team played against Burnt Mill School. Although it was goal for goal
and anyone’s game for most of the match, I’m delighted to say that in the last quarter we pulled
through, despite being two goals down in the third quarter and finding it challenging when they began
to pull away. It was important for us to pull ourselves together and to stay calm and collected as a team
in order to gain a win from this match. The final score was 30-26.
Both teams demonstrated fantastic play and the
opposition was definitely giving us a reason to fight for
the win. We learned a valuable lesson in how far a
positive and determined mind-set can get you.
A special thank you must go to Amelia in Year 9 who
stepped up for us by playing GA in the match and a super
well done to all the girls for staying positive throughout.
We will continue to train hard and use this positive
outcome to drive us on to more successful results for
Saint Nicholas.

NETBALL
Report by Ellie, Year 7
On Monday 11th March, we played a netball
match against Burnt Mill. The team comprised
Ellie, Olivia, Lois, Sienna, Lily, Rose, Tiffany and
Lucy.
It was a very close match. We played brilliantly
as a team in the first quarter, pulling ahead 5-1,
but in the second and third quarters Burnt Mill
came back stronger and they managed to take
the lead. Unfortunately in the end we lost 10-6
after a great game. Ellie was awarded player of
the match.
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FOOTBALL
Report by Jack P, Year 6
On Monday, the Year 5/6 football team took on Avon House School. In the first half, we had a lot of
chances and were unlucky not to score four or five goals, but eventually a great goal from Cooper put
us 1- 0 up going into half-time.
In the second half, Avon House managed to score two goals but an impressive seven goals from Jude,
Atul, Jack and Zach saw us end the game with an impressive 8-2 win! A special mention must go to
Jude who scored a great goal from a free kick and also Zach who scored a fantastic goal from outside
the box. Overall, it was a superb effort from all the boys and a great win for Saint Nicholas.

GOLF
Report by Jenson, Year 8
On Friday 22nd February, I went for a trial for West Essex Golf
U14s, at The Warren Golf Club.
I had to play my short game, such as chipping and putting, as
well as showing my long range using my irons. Two hundred
and thirty other boys also took part in the trial and only around
fifteen of them got in. Fortunately this included me.
Now I’m in the squad, I will be practising on average four times
a week at the range and twice a month with the Essex team. I
will also be playing matches for Essex.
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